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Summary
Background: The issue of potency choice in homeopathy has always been controver-
Homeopathy;
Mother tinctures;
Organotropic and
clinical use of
homeopathic medicines

sial. In ‘‘high’’ potencies there are no molecules of the starting substance remaining
and in low potencies (including tinctures) the line between homeopathy and herbal
medicine is blurred.
Method: The literature on potency selection is reviewed, including the use of low
potencies and their effects on organ physiology. This article attempts to examine
the overlapping boundaries between homeopathy and herbal medicine in clinical
practice and basic research.
Findings: Both low and high potencies are utilized in all areas of homeopathy rang-
ing from prescribing for acute or chronic diseases to constitutional treatment. Low
dilutions play a role in homeopathic prescribing, and are particularly prominent in
systems of homeopathy focusing on the organotropic effects of homeopathic medic-
inal products integrated with conventional medicine diagnosis and treatment.

(Mother) tinctures may be employed in homeopathy as well as in herbal medicine.
The distinction between the two is based on the clinical context, the rationale
behinds its use, and the production method of the tincture. Data available from basic
research on low and high potencies do not suggest a superiority of low potencies over
high potencies or vice versa.
Conclusion: Low potency homeopathic medications (with detectable concentra-
tions of the starting material) and high potency homeopathic medications (with
no detectable amount of the starting material in the finished product) have been
available since the beginning of homeopathy. Given that both groups of homeo-
pathic medications have shown effectiveness in clinical trials and in the absence
of a definitive mechanism of action for homeopathy (including the possibility that
there may be multiple mechanisms of action present) this wide of range of potencies
for homeopathic medicines should be maintained, ranging from mother tinctures to
homeopathic medicinal products with no measurable concentration.
© 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

The debate on potency selection in homeopathy is
as old as homeopathy itself. Hahnemann experi-
mented extensively with the use of various types of
homeopathic potencies ranging from mother tinc-
tures to C and LM potencies. Towards the end of his
life Hahnemann used a variety of posological regi-
mens, according to the requirements of the case.1,2

In fact, the Organon was re-written five times,
each time with different instructions on the correct
posology that laid the foundation for the ongoing
debate on potency selection in homeopathy. From
a historical perspective, the predominant modes of
prescribing have covered the full spectrum from the
use of low potencies (including mother tinctures) to
the exclusive use of very high potencies. Presently,
there are a number of homeopathic schools3 with
varying approaches to the use of potencies. In ‘clas-
sical’ homeopathy over the past 50 years, the use
of higher potencies has become more common. This
was not always the case. The former president of
the Liga Medicorum Homeopathica Internationalis
(LMHI) Charles Edwin Wheeler (1868—1946) noted
that it was incorrect to state that high poten-

potencies. For operational purposes, a distinction
is often based on the predicted likelihood (based
on Avogrado’s constant) of the presence of molecu-
lar traces of the original substances. This results in
a cut-off point of C12 or 24X/24D, equivalent to a
dilution of 10−24. Another approach is the likelihood
of any physiological response in vivo, which results
in a cut-off point of C9 or 18X/18D, equivalent to a
dilution of 10−18.

Except for some historical statistics from home-
opathic hospitals in Germany and Britain, very little
data is available on the relative use of low versus
high potencies, and such data is of course likely to
vary greatly between countries. In 1948, for exam-
ple, the German homeopathic physician Karl Saller
recorded the most frequently used homeopathic
medicines in the Stuttgart Homeopathic Hospital,
listing all in all 150 medicines. Many of these (24)
were administered as a mother tincture, most com-
monly low potencies ranging from 2X to 4X were
prescribed. Alfons Stiegele (1871—1956), the direc-
tor of this hospital and a leading homeopathic clin-
ician, usually did not prescribe potencies higher
than D 15.5 Between 1889 and 1923 the majority
of the homeopathic remedies given to patients in
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cies are invariably more effective than low ones.4

The theory of potency selection plays an impor-
tant role in homeopathic education even though
there is no clear scientific evidence favouring a
specific potency over the other. In this paper,
we will explore the existing literature on potency
selection, look at the organotropic and drainage
use of low potencies, discuss the boundaries
between homeopathy and herbal medicine and
assess the use of low versus high potencies in basic
research.

Potency selection: a brief overview of
the literature

What is the difference between a ‘‘high’’ and a
‘‘low’’ potency or dilution. In practice, there is no
exactly defined distinction between high and low
he London Homeopathic Hospital were prescribed
n low potencies, usually 1X or 3X, and included
other tinctures.6

Based on current sales of homeopathic medicinal
roducts, it can be stated that both high and low
otencies are very firmly established in the mar-
et. Lower potencies are more often used for over-
he-counter (OTC) for self-care, either as single
ubstances or in combination products. High poten-
ies are more often used in classical homeopa-
hy. However, these are not firm distinctions. For
nstance, one of the few available more recent sur-
eys on the use of potencies indicated that 60—70%
f homeopaths used mother tinctures in their prac-
ice, and 80—90% used both 6C as well as higher
otencies.7

Even though there is no formal consensus on the
ules of potency selection there are a number of
hemes that emerge from the homeopathic litera-
ure, summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1 Common statements on potency selection in homeopathic literature

High potencies preferable if the emphasis of the symptoms is psychological
Low potencies if focus of symptoms is physical/organic, at least at the beginning of treatment
High potencies can/should be repeated less frequently, low potencies can be repeated more frequently
Low potencies are often used in acute cases. Due to the predominance of certain common, physical symptoms

in acute cases (rather than a fully developed individual symptomatology), it is often wiser to prescribe
in low potencies. Initial frequent administration of a low potency can also provide the organism with the
added stimulation required in acute diseases

Low potencies are often used in conjunction with patients on conventional medications
The use of constitutional medicines in low potencies can be used to facilitate the response to the same

remedy in a higher potency. In line with this, a low potency is often prescribed in tandem with a high
potency in chronic cases

The use of low potencies with a specific focus
on organ function was introduced in the 19th cen-
tury by Compton Burnett. This type of use of low
potencies was subsequently developed further in
Germany, France and Britain as part of more com-
prehensive homeopathic treatment approaches.

The organotropic and clinical use of
homeopathic medicines

The organotropic use of homeopathic medicines is
historically associated with the use of mother tinc-
tures or low potencies. Organotherapy is a ‘sim-
plified’ type of homeopathy where the level of
similarity is lower and small frequently repeated,
material doses are used. One of the pioneers of this
approach in homeopathy was J. Compton Burnett
(1840—1901), who noted at the end of the 19th cen-
tury that organic diseases could not be cured solely
by high potencies and he prescribed low potencies
and tinctures in many cases with apparent success.8

He also observed that the ‘constitutional’ diseases
(diatheses, etc.) could not be cured with homeo-
pathic medicines aimed at organ function alone.9
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associated with the use of low potencies. The clini-
cal use of low potencies in general, either as single
medicines or in fixed combinations, for their organ-
otropic effects were developed and promoted fur-
ther by Metzger, Leeser, Stauffer and Reckeweg11

and others. In the second half of the 20th century,
the Austrian homeopath Mathias Dorcsi12 devel-
oped the concept of ‘‘proven indications’’13 which
became popular in both Germany and Austria.

In France, Maury and others further developed
the organotropic use of homeopathic medicines
in low potencies under the heading ‘Drainage
Biotherapique’.14 The main elements of this
approach15 involve facilitating the organs and
immunological mechanisms to provoke and stimu-
late elimination of all that needs to be eliminated.
Here the prescriptions of homeopathic medications
are used to sustain, help or stimulate an organ or a
function (e.g. the immune system and drainage is
felt to take place within the context of a particular
constitutional diathesis. Medication is prescribed in
low potencies to achieve a local action based on a
clinical ‘similarity’ with regard to this diathesis.

The historical roots of ‘drainage’ go back to
the use of Psorinum by Constantine Hering to
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A similar development took place in 19th century
ermany, when (following 18th century ‘Enlight-
nment’) there was a strong emphasis on logical
ositivism, rationalism and materialism in the nat-
ral sciences. Based on a desire to better align
omeopathy with the prevailing natural sciences,
(ecimal) potencies were introduced in Germany
y Bruno Albert Vehsemeyer (1807—1871) in 1836.10

his dilution scale was also favoured by pharma-
ists, and subsequently D potencies were generally
ntroduced. Using a lower level of dilution (1 in 10
nstead of 1 in 100 or 1 per 50,000) per potency step
nsured that homeopathic medicines were more
ikely to be prescribed in ‘material’ doses. The use
f D potencies (or X potencies as referred to in the
nglish speaking countries) is therefore historically
educe susceptibility for psoric affections. This
oncept has been further developed in homeopa-
hy to address further aspects such as for instance
rainage of the liver, the kidney, and the blood.17

or the latter, low potencies or tinctures of veg-
table substances such as Solidago, Equisetum
nd Taraxicum are used. General drainage of the
mmune system is also felt to take place with
edicines such as thymuline.18

omeopathy versus herbal medicine

hen medicines are used in mother tinctures,
ne could argue that this is phytotherapy (herbal
edicine) rather than homeopathy. This touches
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on a long-standing debate about the distinction
between homeopathy, anthroposophical medicine,
and phytotherapy, which is particularly an issue
when medicines are prescribed either in mother
tinctures or in low potencies.19

In order to clarify this debate, it is impor-
tant to distinguish homeopathic medicines in their
own right from the clinical context in which such
medicines are applied. A homeopathic medici-
nal product (at any potency level) is clearly and
unequivocally defined as a product that has been
prepared in accordance with a homeopathic man-
ufacturing procedure as defined by the European
Pharmacopoeia or recognised national homeopathic
pharmacopoeias. In these pharmacopoeias, the
manufacturing of homeopathic mother tinctures
is defined following specific manufacturing pro-
cedures, which differ from the manufacturing of
phytotherapeutic tinctures. Therefore, the debate
is mainly linked to the therapeutic use of such
products. There is a significant overlap between
medicines used — traditionally — in phytotherapy
and in homeopathy (for instance Arnica montana)
and in many instances the clinical indications are
similar or even identical.

(low dose stimulatory effects, referred to as
‘hormetic’ responses).20 Also, proponents of phy-
totherapy argue that many phyto-pharmaceuticals
act on regulatory mechanisms, based on low dose
stimulatory effects.21

It is therefore mainly the use of data from home-
opathic pathogenetic trials (provings) as a source
for individualised prescribing that distinguishes the
homeopathic use of tinctures and low potencies
from the use of tinctures in phytotherapy.

In conclusion, whether a medicinal product is
homeopathic or not, is determined, from a phar-
maceutical perspective, by its production in accor-
dance with a recognised homeopathic pharma-
copoeia. Whether a medicinal product is homeo-
pathic or phytotherapeutic from a clinical perspec-
tive is determined by the rationale behind its use.
The use of tinctures and very low potencies is there-
fore not the exclusive domain of herbalists: it forms
an integral and essential part of the homeopathic
tradition.

Low versus high potencies in basic
research
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From a clinical perspective, there is currently
no consensus on the border between homeopathy
and phytotherapy, and it is sometimes hard to make
such a distinction. It could be argued that the main
distinction lies in the rationale behind the use of
the product: if a tincture is prescribed by a herbal-
ist on the basis of the available literature on the
use of herbs, it becomes phytotherapy rather than
homeopathy. If a (mother) tincture is prescribed on
the basis of the patient’s symptoms and signs in
accordance with the law of similars (with reference
to the homeopathic material medica) it becomes
homeopathy rather than phytotherapy.

In this context, further clarification is required
on the meaning of ‘in accordance with the law of
similars’. Medicines can be prescribed homeopathi-
cally in any potency either on a highly individualised
basis (e.g. totality of symptoms in classical home-
opathy) or on the basis of a more limited level of
similarity (e.g. based on clinical/local symptoms
and pathological signs). In either case, the deci-
sion is based on proving data and clinically verified
data as reflected in homeopathic Materia Medicas,
repertories, and published scientific information.

The other aspect to consider regarding ‘simi-
larity’ pertains to opposite effects occurring with
higher and lower doses, or with healthy and
sick persons. Reverse dose-dependent effects are
observed and utilised in conventional medicine
(for instance the use of low dose amphetamines
in hyperactive children) and in biology/toxicology
e would briefly like to refer to the main strands
f basic research, with particular reference to
esearch on low versus high potencies. In our litera-
ure search we identified one study that specifically
sked the question if all homeopathic potencies
ave a similar effect.22 The latter study found that
omeopathic potencies have a demonstrable effect
n the migration of leucocytes from house dust-
ensitive individuals and that not all potencies are
qually active. Despite varying activity of specific
otencies, there was no clear pattern that low
otencies were more effective than high potencies
r vice versa. In other basic research that asked
ifferent questions than the effect of potency on
iological activity it has been noted that there are
ariable effects at different potencies.23

It is probable that different explanatory frame-
orks will be needed for biological effects of lower
ersus higher potencies and that multiple mecha-
isms of action may be possible.24 For instance,
he biological effects of high potencies have been
or the most part reproducibly established in a ‘his-
amine model’.25,26 Similar to the house-dust mite
tudy,27 different potencies demonstrated differ-
nt effects (in this case in a wave-like pattern28)
hroughout the potency spectrum. A homeopathic
pproach that may relate to this involves the use
f preparations containing one or several active
ubstances in a variety of potencies, often called
potency chords’.
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A number of hypotheses have been put forward
to explain the biological action of high potencies.
One such theory refers to ‘entanglement’ based on
quantum theory.29 Another possible explanation is
the ‘Information Theory Hypothesis’, which states
that water and other polar solvents can under spe-
cific circumstances store specific information about
substances with which they have previously been
in contact and subsequently transmit this informa-
tion to presensitised biosystems.30,31 Despite the
emergence of promising hypotheses, the possible
mechanism of action of high potencies/dilutions is
currently not firmly established.

The potential explanations for the effects of high
potencies are different from the biological effects
associated with lower potencies/dilutions. The lat-
ter can be connected with conventional pharma-
cological, biological and toxicological models. For
instance the ‘hormesis’ hypothesis (from the Greek
word meaning ‘to excite’) of low dose stimula-
tory effects, referred to in homeopathy as the
Arndt—Schultz law for more than a century,32 is
increasingly recognized in conventional scientific
circles.33,34 The extensive research program of Van
Wijk and Wiegant35 provides further support for
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more research is needed, the available data do not
suggest a consistent superiority of low potencies
versus high potencies or vice versa and both high
and low potencies are an integral part of homeo-
pathic prescribing.

Discussion

A goal in homeopathy is to prescribe the homeo-
pathic ‘similimum’ in either a low or high potency
to patients who have no impairment or blockage
in their capacity to respond. Exposures to conven-
tional treatments, ‘environmental stressors’ such
as bad diets, nicotine, alcohol, air contamination,
etc., are some of the factors that are believed
to reduce both the ‘clarity’ of the homeopathic
picture as well as the capacity of the patient to
respond and hence lead to alternative methods
of homeopathic prescribing and potency selection.
Both low and high potencies have been used suc-
cessfully, alone and together, since the beginning
of homeopathy and are inextricably linked, and a
vital part of the homeopathic heritage concerning
case management and posology.

R

inks to the similia principle for biological and toxi-
ological models. The hormesis principle also offers
way to integrate the dose—response paradigm

n conventional pharmacology36 with the reverse
ose-dependent model used in homeopathy. For
xample, studies have shown that low doses of
ntibiotics such as streptomycin enhance the repro-
uction of certain harmful strains of bacteria, while
illing these strains at higher doses.37 It is plausi-
le that homeopathic drainage and detoxification in
ow potencies as referred to above, utilizes these
ormetic mechanisms. On the other side, there are
uthors who reject that homeopathy has anything
o do with hormesis.38,39

Another hypothesis is that homeopathy could be
cting through the molecular regulation of selected
iochemical pathways, as suggested by for instance
hirumbolo et al.40

Research on the possible effects of homeopathic
roducts on plants (including seeds) is another
omain that may prove fruitful in the further elic-
tation of biological effects. The most promising
pplication in this respect appears to be experi-
ents with plants that show significant detoxifica-

ion (as assesses by growth modulation of seedlings)
n response to homeopathic potencies.41,42

A recent systematic review of in vitro research
ith homeopathic potencies reported that 85% of

tudies demonstrated a potency effect and that the
roportion of positive results (86%) remained con-
tant even among high quality experiments.43 While
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